Fall Fashion Forward

Retail
Revolution
MANHATTAN GOES
MAD FOR MALLS!

Diane Lane
Returns
to Broadway
Plus!
CAROLINA HERRERA
TOASTS 35
MICHAEL KORS’
YUMMY NEW PERFUME
HOW LEXINGTON
IS BACK, BABY!
INSIDE CARTIER’S
NEW FLAGSHIP
AQUAZZURA DOES
MADISON AVE. IN STYLE
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BILLIONS’ MAGGIE SIFF & PAUL GIAMATTI TALK
GREED, SEX-CESS, AND THE POWER OF EXTREME TV
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SCENE READ

Sip tease! The new
Waldorf Astoria Bar
Book offers classic
recipes, including three
versions of the Robert
Burns and five of the
Manhattan. left: Actor
David Niven, Jackie and
John Kennedy, and C.Z.
Guest keep it swanky at
a society gala at the
Waldorf in 1956.

Through The
Drinking glass

Along with veAl
oscAr And cole
Porter’s “You’re
the toP,” this book
counts Among
the wAldorf’s
culturAl legAcies.

44
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Sad news filtered out this
summer that New York’s
storied Waldorf Astoria
Hotel will be closed next
year for renovations that
will transform it into a
condo-hotel complex.
Happier by far: the release
of Frank Caiafa’s The
Waldorf Astoria Bar Book
(Penguin Books; $25),
which along with Cole
Porter’s “You’re the Top”
(written there) and Veal
Oscar (invented there)
counts among the hotel’s
cultural legacies.
The Waldorf has long
been a place for celebs to
clink glasses and rub their
pretty elbows—Frank
Sinatra, Marilyn Monroe,
and Imelda Marcos were
all residents—but Caiafa
focuses on the mixological
superstars. As bar manager
at the hotel’s Peacock Alley

restaurant/lounge, he
brings together recipes
from old Waldorf bar
books—adapting them to
current tastes—with ones he
concocted for Peacock
Alley and found in a
smattering of other sources.
Each recipe is garnished
with an absorbing tidbit of
cocktail lore, and many are
accompanied by inventive
variations: The Manhattan
has five versions, from the
simple pleasures of the
Junior (equal parts rye and
sweet vermouth) to the pro
touch of the Perfect (rye,
sweet and dry vermouths,
orange bitters). How fitting
that the historic hotel—itself
the birthplace of classic sips
like the Rob Roy—should
just now be honored by this
celebration of what Caiafa
calls “the second golden
age” of cocktail culture.
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The Waldorf astoria’s new bar book
CeLebraTes The hoTeL’s LeGenDarY CoCkTaIL
CULTUre... one reCIPe aT a TIMe. By James Waller

